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要約： Amixture of biquinone (QQn) and bihydroquinone (HHn) be釘ingte件butylsubstituents at 
5,5.-(n = 1）組d6,6.-positions (n = 2)yields hydroqui即時lquinone(HQn）部anequilibrium 
product by quinone/hydroquinone exchange. The equilibrium constants for the formation of HQ 1 are 
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要約： Aunicomponent ambipolar FET device based on tetracyanoquaterthienoquinoid (TCT4Q) was 
co即位ucted.When a set of voltages [V Source• V Drain• and V 0,J was applied to the organic thin film of 
TCT 4Q at lower tempera制resthan 150 L初出ofthe positive and negative carriers were trapped and 
frozen even after removal of也eg御 voltage.The frozen carriers worked as a自oatinggate with the 
gradient, which created a PN junction through the i吋ectionof oppositely charged cariers depending on 
the gradient field derived from the floating gate. Then the device exhibited a distinct rectifying effect 
when alternant current (50 mHz <f <500 mHz) was app五edthrough the so町ceand drain electrodes. It 
C加 besaid社iatthe molecule-based diode is constructed in an epigenetic manner through the 
application of specific voltages. Moreover the function of the molecular device加msout to be erasable 
and rewriteable. 
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A Cooperatively Functional Behavior of Diacetylene-group Connected Constituents, 
要約： Anextended p-electronic co吋ugationsystem of 1,1にbis(diacetylene剛group)connected 
ferrocene-thiophene derivative has been synthesized, with our integrated reaction between the 
corresponding TMS-prot民総dacetylenes in one-pot. Its electronic properties have been examined, 
sugg邸tinga cooperatively伽1ctionalbehavior of the diacetylene”group connected constituents. 




























JMS-7 0 0 質量分析装置， 60 0 MHzNMR装置，紫外・可視吸収スベクトノレ，赤
外分光光度計，サイクリックボノレタメトリー（酸化還元電位測定）他， VBL登録管理機器
類による成果であり， VBL擁設（1 F）で実施されたものである。
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